Bucknell Songs and Cheers 1951-1952

SONGS

Alma Mater

Dear Bucknell, oft of thee we're thinking,
And Mem'ries fond come trooping by:
The tireless stars may cease their blinking,
But thoughts of thee shall never die;
And though the years steal swiftly o'er us,
And winter comes with biting sting,
Our hearts with youth's undaunted chorus,
Shall e'er with praise of Bucknell ring.

We burn the incense of affection,
As in thy sacred fanes we meet,
While down the aisles of recollection
Come thronging forms we love to greet;
And though life's bitter storms sweep o'er us,
And pleasures bide on fleeting wing,
Our hearts shall blend in loving chorus,
While Alma Mater's praise we sing.

To thee we swear our proud allegiance,
Thy loyal sons are we, and true;
Nor time, nor tide, nor fortune's pageants
Shall daunt the Orange and the Blue;
Then with thy glory e'er before us,
Our loving tribute we will bring,
And once again in hearty chorus,
Thy praise, dear Bucknell we will sing.

Go Bisons

Go Bisons, up the field. It's Bucknell today.
Rip that opponent's line,
And We'll show them that the Orange and the Blue
Is going to wave forth in victory to do or to die,
So bison's, fight the foe with all your might,
For it's Bucknell today.

Thunder on, thunder on, to victory
Thunder on, thunder on, make history!
Our Bucknell is going to win today, so --
(Repeat entire verse)
CHEERS

Come Bucknell Warriors

Come Bucknell Warriors, hopes are on you.
We're here to aid you with a spirit true
Rah, Rah, Rah
Give them a cheer boys, yell after yell,
Then we'll bring victory
To Old Bucknell

B.U. Cheer

B-U, B-U, B-U-C-K
N-E, N-E, N-E-L-L
B-U-C-K-N-E-L-L
BUUUUUUUUCK-NEll
TEAM TEAM TEAM

Locomotive

RAH RAH RAH RAH, B-U-C-K
RAH RAH RAH RAH, N-E-L-L
BUUUUUUUUCK-NEll
TEAM TEAM TEAM

Hullabaloo

HULLABALOO B-U, B-U
HULLABALOO B-U, B-U
B-U, B-U
TEAM TEAM TEAM

Bison Locomotive

B - I - S - O - N - S
B - I - S - O - N - S
B-I-S-O-N-S
FIGHT, BISONS, FIGHT.
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